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Manager’s
Report
Josh Hodosh, 
General 
Manager

2022/2023 
Board of Direc-
tors

The Casta del Sol Annual Meet-
ing was held June 23. The results 
of the Annual meeting are available 
on the Casta del Sol website and 
were posted on the bulletin boards 
of both clubhouses. During any 
election cycle there are bound to 
be emotions and this year had its 
share. But now that the election is 
over, please do your best to focus 
on your community and unity. My 
experience in Casta del Sol is that 
there has always been respect for 
neighbors and the community. 
Casta has an incredible history of 
volunteerism, strong management, 
responsible fiscal budget control, 
properly addressed maintenance 

President’s
Message
Randy 
Thompson, 
President

As I write this 
article, the HOA 
election is still 
in full swing, but this article will 
be published after the election is 
over. Once again, I would like to 
thank the Election Committee for 
all their efforts to make sure that 
our election goes off without a 
hitch as it always has in past years. 
Engagement in the community 
always increases in and around 
the election. It is the hope of the 
Board that this engagement will not 
decrease just because the election is 
over. As you know, all on the Board 
and its committees are volunteers, 
and volunteers are the life blood of 
Casta del Sol.

Why are good, long-term, en-
gaged volunteers (institutional 

Patty and Sherry are sisters. They, 
with another sister and a brother, 

grew up in the Long Beach area. As 
adults, they became very close, espe-
cially as they took care of their mom as 
she aged and became ill. At that time, 
Sherry was living in San Diego, Patty 
in Cerritos.

After retirement and a year-long road 
trip across the country, Sherry and her 
husband Bill decided they wanted to 
move closer to family. They knew they 
wanted to be in a 55 plus community 
where they could meet people and be 
active.  Their daughter, a realtor, found 
Casta del Sol.

Patty came with Sherry and her niece 
to help her sister look at houses in Cas-
ta. Both sisters were impressed at how 
beautiful the community is and how 
friendly the residents were. Sherry’s 
house sold in two days. Patty spent 
more time in Casta helping her sister 
move in. Soon she began to think about 
living in Casta. She and her husband, 
Jerry, put the home in which they had 
lived for forty years on the market. It 
sold in two days. Sherry’s daughter 
helped them find a house in Casta. 
Now the sisters and their husbands 
live less than a mile from each other 
here in Casta.

Both sisters wasted no time getting 
involved with activities. They heard 
the Tennis Club had great parties. 

Memorial Day 
is a power-

ful, yet solemn 
commemoration 
set aside to re-
member and hon-
or all the fallen 
service members 
who gave their 
lives to secure 
the freedoms we 
enjoy in our be-
loved America. 
The sold-out event 
gave attendees a 
sense of the stead-
fast determination 
of our country to 
never forget the 
ultimate sacrifice of so many.

The Social Committee and The 
Military Veterans Club joined forces 
to make Memorial Day in Casta del 
Sol truly memorable. The day’s event 
began with an invocation by Steve Val-
lely, followed by the Color Guard (flag 

Color Guard marches in

Color Guard presenting the Colors

bearers) marching 
forth and present-
ing the flags, the 
playing of taps 
and the Nation-
al Anthem, the 
recitation of the 
Pledge of Alle-
giance, then post-
ing the flags. I 
explained the his-
tory behind Me-
morial Day and 
the significance 
of the day, and 

Bill Burfeind detailed the meaning of 
the Missing Man Table. Clips from 
the five service anthems were played, 
and members of each service stood and 
saluted. Social Committee Chair Amy 
Lake announced upcoming events and 

thanked all the 
volunteers who 
made this event so 
special.

Martinez Ca-
tering provided 
the delicious meal 
everyone enjoyed. 
A beautiful sun-
ny day, friends 
to chat with, and 
soothing music 
made this truly a 
day to remember.

Missing Man Table
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Submissions to the Courier

All submissions must be by email in 
the form of a document attached to 
an email. See staff box on page 26 
for section editor email addresses.

Deadline for submitting is the 
eighth of the month for the paper to 
be delivered at the end of that month.

Opinion letters must also be sub-
mitted by email by the eighth and 
may not exceed 200 words. The 
writer’s name must appear at the 
bottom of the letter.

The Courier Committee meets in 
the Garden Room on the second 
Wednesday of the month at 9:30 
a.m.

The Casta Courier is published monthly by the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association. 
The mailing address is 27651 Casta del Sol Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. Deadline 
for submitting material for the next month appears at the bottom of this page.

Casta del Sol HOA
- Board of Directors - 

DISCLAIMER
CdS Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications, accept no responsibility for content, accuracy 
or opinion, expressed or implied, of articles, letters or advertisements. Inclusion of advertisements does 
not carry with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The CdS 
Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications have content Rules and Restrictions that must be met, 
and accept no responsibility for damage occasioned through use of products or services advertised herein.

For Courier staffing contact information, please see page 26

President: Randy Thompson rjthompson922@aol.com
Vice President: Mary Kay Crowley marykaycrowley@yahoo.com
Secretary: Shelly Lethiot shelly2casta@gmail.com
Treasurer: Matt Loftus mloft107@gmail.com
Directors: Ricardo Gonzales rgonz2016@gmail.com
 Joseph Hachadoorian  joecdsbod@gmail.com
 Marci Smith marcitaylorsmith@gmail.com

President’s Message
Continued from page 1

Manager’s Report
Continued from page 1
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Association Pet Rules
Pet owners must ensure that their pets do not disturb the peace and comfort 

of their neighbors. This includes having their pets relieve themselves in close 
proximity to residents’ windows.  Also, pet owners are responsible for removing 
all pet droppings and keeping their dogs on a leash.

Landscape
Notes
Bill Thornton,
Landscape
Services
Coordinator

Mimosa Tree
On the morning of Friday, May 27, 

I came to work to find the Mimosa, 
or Silk tree, had failed. The tree was 
located at Rec Ctr 2 parking lot in the 
round planter. The tree was there for 
more than 22 years.

knowledge cannot be replaced) im-
portant to our Association? Volunteers 
cultivate unity within our Association 
through the committee system. They 
make life easier for the Board members 
and staff by doing most of the leg work, 
such as investigating vendors, getting 
estimates, etc., for the many projects 
within the community that they will 
eventually recommend to the Board. 
These project recommendations play 
an active role in preserving property 
values and enhancing our amenities. 
Also, being an active volunteer is a 
great way to:

• Meet new neighbors

•  Participate in the process of updat-
ing rules or even suggesting new 
rules that might benefit the Asso-
ciation

•  Help fix problems in the communi-
ty 

•  Plan community events and social 
activities

•  Become the agent for change by 
helping rather than complaining 
about those who do volunteer on 
committees

•  Stay healthy and active, and gain a 
sense of purpose that you may have 
lost after retiring

•  Most importantly, get some expe-
rience and training under your belt 
for those who are interested in be-
coming Board members. Learning 
about your community is vital prior 
to serving it.

These are just a few of the many 
reasons that it is important to volunteer 
here at Casta del Sol.

Thanks for your time and attention 
to these articles over the past twelve 
months. And thank you to those of 
you who voted for me in this election 
regardless of what the outcome was. 
Your support is greatly appreciated. 
See you around the campus!

needs, beautiful landscape, etc. It is 
a great place to live, volunteer and 
work. If you have comments for your 
new Board of Directors, please come 
to their first Board workshop meeting 
on July 7 at 9 a.m. in the Vista Room 
and wish them the best.

Budget Preparation
When looking at other active adult 

communities in Southern California, 
you will not find many with lower 
HOA assessments than Casta del Sol. 
That doesn’t mean your community is 
lacking in amenities, services, etc. It is 
just the opposite because in most cases, 
Casta del Sol has more to offer than 
other places. Some of these amenities 
and services are the Heritage Garden, 
Vista Room, tennis, paddle tennis 
and pickle ball courts, the Vegetable 
Garden plots, Shuffleboard Pavilion, 
lapidary, library, pools, landscape, 
volunteers, etc. All that said, mainte-
nance, amenities, and services all have 
an impact on the budget.

Budget preparations have already 
begun. The Reserve Committee is 
meeting monthly for the next Reserve 
Study and the Budget and Finance 
Committee will be working on the 2023 
budget through September. If you have 
questions or comments, please feel free 
to talk with your committees, staff and 
the Board to share your ideas.

2022 Asphalt Project
The 2022 asphalt project is sched-

uled for September 2022. A schedule 
and map will be provided in a future 
Courier, by eblast and on the website.

An examination of the tree roots 
showed evidence of Mimosa wilt. This 
fungus infects the tree through spores 
in the soil. The normally healthy white 
wood was brown and when held in my 
hand, it crumbled like powder. There 
was no damage to people or property 
because of the time of failure and lo-
cation. PWLC1 came with their crew 
and quickly removed the tree.

The Greenbelt Committee will be 
evaluating the planter soon and may 
vote on a new tree.

In Memoriam Publication in the Courier
Only the passing of current residents may be included in the In Memoriam 

section of the Courier. A family member, or the person’s trustee, needs to call 
or come into Rec Ctr 1 to make a request to include the person’s name in the 
following issue of the Courier.

 

News You Can Use
Red and Blue Stakes

You may have noticed some red and blue stakes in two pails at the gate to 
the Rec Ctr 1 office. If you do not wish the landscape crew to maintain your 
foundation area, place the red stakes at the beginning, end, and if needed, at 
intervals in the foundation, along the front edge to mark the area clearly. Blue 
stakes are to be used in foundation areas maintained by the Association for 
items which are not easily seen, such as soaker hoses, drip lines, and electrical 
lines. Place the blue stakes at intervals along these lines and hoses in order 
to alert the work crew.
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Board Meeting Highlights
June 17, 2022

•  The Board approved Treasurer Matt Loftus’s financial reports as presented. 
(See Treasurer’s Report on this page.)

•  Approved the notification of and the counting and tabulation of all submitted 
2022 Election Ballots in the Vista Room starting at 9 a.m. on Wednesday, 
June 22, 2022.

•  Approved the proposal from Accelerated Imaging, Inc. for a large-format 
scanning project that includes document preparation, scanning, indexing, 
and quality control/processing for a total cost of $2,817.

•  Approved and ratified the proposal from DwellingLIVE dated May 20, 
2022, in the amount of $2,700 for the computer app station for Gate 3, and 
$1,350 for the wireless visitor pass scanner for Gate 3 for a combined total 
cost of $4,050.

•  Approved the proposed paint color scheme package to be adopted for Rec 
Ctr 1 and Rec Ctr 2 common area buildings, all gate house buildings and 
common area patio structures, including pool areas and the Lawn Bowling 
Pavilion.

•  Approved the Social Committee’s proposed 50th Anniversary event to be 
held on Saturday, August 27, 2022, at the Rec Ctr 1 Pool Area in the af-
ternoon at approximately 3 p.m., with a budget of $5,000 for food, drinks, 
music, and other potential goodies.

•  Approved the finalized language of the amendment of the Master Decla-
ration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions Article IV, Section 4.03, 
and authorizes Legal Counsel to record the amendment to the CC&Rs with 
the Court.

•  General Manager Josh Hodosh reported there are 55 delinquencies total-
ing $66,544. There are five properties recommended for proceeding toward 
filing liens. He thanked the committees and the current board for all their 
service. He announced that the asphalt program will begin in September 
with the appropriate notifications to the affected residents.

•  Landscape Services Coordinator Bill Thornton reported there were 323 
landscape maintenance requests for the month, bringing the total to 1,306 
for the year to date. The Greenbelt Committee will solicit two more bids 
for tree service. Great Scott Tree Service will begin trimming mature trees 
in the area near Espina. The Santa Margarita Water District is evaluating 
converting an irrigation area to recycled water, which would result in better 
water pressure. The idea is under review.

•  Maintenance Services Supervisor Ed Pedroncelli reported there are 45 
projects underway. Staff has completed six of those projects, resulting in 
$33,386 of cost savings to the association.

•  Recreation Director Valerie Hanich reported that staff processed 23 new 
residents this month. Casta has been contacted by Saddleback College to 
resume classes on site. It may be feasible next Spring. Casta’s 50th birthday 
celebration will be free to residents, but signups will be required.

The next Regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held July 21 at 
1 p.m. in the Vista Room. The next Board Workshop will be held Thursday, 
July 7 at 9 a.m. in the Vista Room.

Fran Morgan,
Courier Chair

**For a copy of the May 2022 Treasurer’s Report, refer to castadelsol.com, 
Recreation Center bulletin boards, and/or eblasts.

May Treasurer’s Report
Total HOA Assets as of May 31, 2022 are $7,221,364, an increase of $274,321 

from last month.  This includes the following:

•  Operating Cash is $1,541,463. This balance includes $201,278 in cash, 
$1,140,185 of funds invested in a money market account and $200,000 in-
vested in a CD with a 0.35% interest rate.

•  Reserve Cash is $5,381,711. This includes $1,613,618 invested in a money 
market account, $3,800,000 invested in nineteen CDs with interest rates 
between .07 and 1.75%, plus prepaid taxes and interest. 

•  Capital Fund is $140,618. This account is funded by budgeting $6 per month 
per homeowner that results in monthly capital contributions of $11,562 plus 
interest.

•  Total Outstanding Accounts Receivable is $86,045. The allowance for Bad 
Debts is $41,589 and is adjusted monthly. It is equal to outstanding receivable 
balances over 31 days.

The following is a selection of our operating category expenses for the first 
five months of 2022.

• General & Administration is $467,384 which is $43,181 under budget.

• Land Maintenance is $1,298,512 which is $41,969 under budget.

• Recreation/Lifestyle is $155,774 which is $36,292 under budget.

• Repairs and Maintenance is $103,675 which is $20,360 under budget.

• Traffic Control is $344,171 which is $6,549 under budget.

• Utilities is $551,686 which is $38,367 under budget.

TOTAL Operating Expenses before Reserves is $2,921,200, which is 
$186,718 under budget.

TOTAL Operating Expense including Reserves and Interest is $4,395,810, 
which is $180,773 under budget.

The following is a sampling of operating category expense for the month of 
May 2022.

General and Administration:
•  Printing is $3,103, which is $683 over budget due to mailing of 2022 rules 

and regulations, and audit to Homeowners.

•  Postage is $2,057, which is $467 over budget due to mailing of 2022 rules 
and regulations, and audit to Homeowners.

Land Maintenance:
•  Mature Tree Pruning is $42,501, which is $34,577 over budget due to 

trimming 177 trees.

•  Tree Removal is $4,125, which is $5,875 under budget, however, year-to-
date this category is over budget by $14,412.

Utilities:
•  Trash & Recycling Service is $31,468, which is $4,925 under budget. This 

is because Waste Management has not yet provided or charged for a third 
waste bin. Year-to-date this category has a positive variance of $20,487.

Treasurer’s Comments:
In preparation for the 2023 Annual Budget, the Reserve Committee has 

scheduled their next Reserve Study meeting for July 14, 2022 at 9 a.m. in the 
Garden Room. Our Budget and Finance Committee’s next meeting is sched-
uled for June 17, 2022 at 1 p.m. All Homeowners are encouraged to attend 
these meetings.

Financial Statement:
Upon motion duly made and seconded on June 16, 2022, the Board approved 

the May 31, 2022 financial statement, this Treasurer’s Report, and ratifies the 
review by the individual Board members, as well as all transfers of funds, and 
purchases of any new CDs made in this period and reflected in the financial 
statement.

Respectfully submitted,
Matt Loftus, Treasurer

 

News You Can Use
Personal Directions on Guest Passes

In order for directions to be on your guests’ passes when they enter Casta 
del Sol, residents need to go onto the Dwelling Live system. Log onto https://
community.dwellinglive.com/castadelsol.aspx and enter the directions man-
ually. When guests or workers enter the gate, the pass they give to the driver 
will have your written directions to your home on it for them to refer to. If 
you need help logging onto Dwelling Live, please call the Rec Ctr 1 office 
at (949) 455-4681 for assistance.
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A Day to Remember
Continued from page 1

WWII Vet Pat De Palma salutes
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Join Us In Welcoming
      Our New Residents

July 2022
Gard, Rae Lynne ..............................Unlisted ....................... (949) 637-1751
 Raleigh, NC
Guest, Laura .....................................28261 Zurburan .......... (714) 469-8418
 Mission Viejo, CA
Hartstein, James & Laurie ................23292 El Greco ........... (949) 922-4919
 Irvine, CA
Hogan, Shirley & Dan ......................27872 Via Torroba ...... (949) 290-4044
 Aliso Viejo, CA
Johnson, Sue ....................................28252 Zarza ................ (949) 735-5549
 Lake Forest, CA
Neumann, Joan .................................28252 Zarza ................ (949) 292-4343
 Lake Forest, CA
Orr, Roger & Tamara .......................23471 El Greco ........... (408) 218-8801
 Couperville, WA
Pecor, Audrey ..................................27926 Via Granados ... (714) 614-1798
 Garden Grove, CA
Porchia, Melvin & Carol ..................23971 Via Maragall ................Unlisted
 Palmdale, CA
Rawson, Kevin & Dena ...................28525 Barbosa ............ (661) 917-7260
 Lancaster, CA
Reese, Brenda ..................................27862 Via Granados ... (949) 535-6968
 San Clemente, CA
Sabsevitz, Alan & Geraldine ............28479 Borgona............ (949) 683-3388
 Palm Desert, CA
Sherwood, Sharon & Robert ............27681 Via Turina ....................Unlisted
 Mission Viejo, CA
Sung, Lil & Stanley..........................28295 Alava ............................Unlisted
 San Diego, CA
Weiss, Allan & Geraldine ................ 28407 Alava ............... (949) 433-2794
 Mission Viejo, CA
Yeung, Catherine & Put ...................Unlisted ....................... (714) 482-8711
 LaHabra, CA

Directory change

Baugmarten, Robert .........................Unlisted ....................... (949) 292-2008

Maintenance
Report
Ed Pedroncelli,
Maintenance 
Services 
Supervisor

Did you know, the maintenance team 
consists of one full-time custodian, one 
custodian/maintenance team member, 
and two full-time maintenance team 
members. The department also has a 
Maintenance Coordinator and Super-
visor. This team ensures the following 
custodial tasks are completed daily.  

Please note, due to limited article 
space, future articles will address other 
duties performed by our department. 

Daily custodial schedule:

• Rec Ctr 2 (6:30 to 8:45 a.m.)

•  Heritage Room--kitchen, re-
strooms and meeting area

•  Lawn Bowling restrooms--Men’s 
and Women’s

• Showers--Men’s and Women’s

• Rec Ctr 1 (6:30 to 9 a.m.)

• Shower--Women’s

• Fitness Room

• Library and Rec Ctr 1 office

•  Fiesta Room--Administration of-
fices, restrooms, and meeting area

• Shower--Men’s and Women’s

• Garden Room and Billiards Room

• Ceramics and Lapidary Rooms

• Shuffleboard Pavilion

•  Wipe down and polish BBQ’s and 
clean up coffee area.

• Kitchen

Additional Duties: (9 a.m. to 3 p.m.)

•  Wash windows; clean inside kitch-
en cabinets and appliances; clean 
inside lockers; maintain umbrellas 
(open, close, store, move around); 
replace batteries in clocks around 
recreation centers; report any 
furniture, plumbing, electrical or 
structural damage to maintenance 
management team.

•  Set-up and tear down tables and 
chairs for functions; assemble and 
dismantle stage, ensure recreation 
center storage closets are kept clean 
and organized.

•  Perform additional duties as needed 
via work-order generated by the 
Maintenance management team.

Important: To ensure the mainte-
nance team completes their assigned 
daily duties, all requests for services 
by homeowners must be submitted 
to the Recreation or Administration 
office. Thanks in advance for your 
understanding.

epedroncelli@powerstonepm.com,
(949) 215-9155
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News You Can Use
Residents Are Asking . . .

Q.  Why is there such a critical need for repaving and resurfacing our 
CdS roads?

A.  When Casta del Sol was built in the 1970s, some of the roads were not 
properly constructed. The maintenance for many years was just surface 
repair and did not address the underlying defects in the roads.

Q. Why is all the roadwork not being done at the same time?

A.  It would be cost prohibitive to do all the work at once and it would cause 
problems with resident, vendor, and visitor access. Casta del Sol has 23 
miles of roads.

Q.  What are the expectations about how long it will be before the major 
road repairs are taken care of?

A.  We are anticipating that there will be a few more years of major road 
repair and reconstruction to take care of the severe damage. After that it 
would require regular maintenance.

Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
A Dynamic Duo, Sherry and Patty

Both joined and soon were having fun 
and meeting people. They both joined 
the Baby Boomers, Paddle Tennis and 
Variety Clubs. Patty performed in the 
Variety Club December production 
and Sherry worked as part of the crew. 
Sherry joined the Cribbage group and 
is learning pinochle.

Patty’s husband said he always want-
ed to live by a golf course. Now he is 
enjoying playing at the Oso Creek Golf 
Course. Sherry’s husband is thinking of 
activities in which he can participate. 
Best of all, the sisters can get together 
for lunch, shopping or just to visit. 
Their families can also get together 
more easily, and everyone can live 
happily ever after.

Continued from page 1
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Architectural
In this age of technology and GPS, 

the Architectural Committee has at 
times questioned the need for dwelling 
numbers on each house. We do have 
a guideline for them in our Standards 
and Guidelines: “The numbers must 
be a minimum 4” in height and be a 
complimentary contrasting color to the 
finish beneath them.” In other words, 
they need to be visible when driving or 
standing in the street. Over the years, 
some houses have not reattached their 
numbers after painting or numbers 
have fallen off. Though we have giv-
en courtesy notices to make sure they 
get back up, we were never quite sure 
they were mandatory on all dwellings. 
Recently, it has come to our attention 
that the Orange County Fire Authority 
does require them on all houses. So, 
what we thought for a while was just 
a common-sense guideline has now 
become a mandatory guideline.

You can help us all by walking out to 
the street and looking straight at your 
house to see if your dwelling numbers 
are in a visible location with no trees 
or shrubs blocking their view. Check to 
see that your contrast is good and that 
the numbers can be easily read from 
the street.

If you didn’t reattach your numbers 

Budget and Finance
At the May meeting, the Budget and 

Finance (B&F) Committee reviewed 
the April financial statements and intro-
duced additional schedules to enhance 
reporting. A committee sub-group will 
be interviewing candidates in June or 
July and then recommend to the Board 
an auditor for the 2022 audit and tax 
returns.

The Operating Budget development 
process begins in early July when we 
send each committee chair and the 
General Manager a request to provide 
an explanation of what is needed in 
financial support for the next budget 
year. We then compile the data we 
receive from the Powerstone man-
agement team, the Reserve study, 
committee chairs, residents, and the 
Board of Directors. In August and Sep-
tember, we will be discussing the draft 
2023 Operating Budget at our regular 
meetings and at a joint meeting with 
the Board.

Courier
The Courier Committee welcomed 

new members David Ankeny and 
Claire Readey. David will take over the 
duties of stuffing supervisor with Fred 
Lake acting as assistant. Claire will 
serve as writer, editor, and proofreader 
as needed.

A project group has been formed 
to lead the search for a new Edi-
tor-in-Chief. The qualifications include 

Continued on page 10

after painting or for some reason they 
aren’t there now, let’s get them back up 
and visible. Thanks for helping us find 
you with this common-sense guideline.

Vicki Slawson, Chair,
(925) 513-4956

Mary Kay Crowley, Liaison

All residents are welcome to attend 
our meetings. The Budget and Finance 
Committee meets on the third Monday 
of each month at 1 p.m. Our next meet-
ing will be on July 18. Please look for 
the eblasts with additional details about 
our next meeting.

Lisa Shoemaker, Chair,
(949) 305-6336

Matt Loftus, Liaison
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Courier
Continued from page 9

Facilities
This Fourth of July we celebrate the 

246th birthday of our nation. We hope 
you will enjoy this time with family 
and friends.

The HOA election is over. This was 
an interesting time for the Casta del Sol 
community as we attended events to 
meet the candidates and ask questions. 
Now the work has begun for the Board 
of Directors. During this election time 
we learned the importance of residents 
staying informed. This can be done by 
attending committee and board meet-
ings. Meeting dates and times can be 
found in the monthly Courier. Speak-
ing of the Courier, this is another tool 
for getting information about clubs, 
committees, and the Board. Another 
source of information is through eb-
lasts; have you signed up for them?

Greenbelt
The Greenbelt Committee is tasked 

with planning and prioritizing projects 
throughout the year and for the fol-
lowing year. The committee strives to 
maintain and preserve the aesthetics of 
the landscape throughout Casta del Sol. 
Throw a drought into the mix and it can 
be challenging. To date we have started 
or completed several projects before the 
warm season begins, keeping in mind 
the need for watering when planting 
anything.

Effective June 1, Los Angeles, San 
Bernardino and Ventura Counties have 
been placed on severe drought restric-
tions. These counties are restricted to 
watering turf once a week within some 
areas and twice a week in others. In 
addition, they must reduce their water 
usage by 35%. If in violation, fines may 
be imposed. In the very near future 
Orange County may be in the same 
situation.

The Greenbelt Committee has com-
pleted three inside slope renovations 
and is in the middle of a fourth. The 
Olympiad/Jeronimo outside slope ren-
ovation is before the Board again due 
to some minor changes to the scope of 
work. In May we began turf restoration 
at thirteen homes. Thirteen trees were 
planted on the Nerunda slope, and 
thirteen at Fountain Park. Three will 
be planted in the median near Gate 1, 
and thirteen are planned for cul-de-sacs 
throughout the community.

Our next meeting will be on August 
9 at 9 a.m. in the Garden Room.

Jodie Trainer, Chair,
(949) 836-6511

Ricardo Gonzales, Liaison

Election
If we had a quorum for the Home-

owner’s Annual Meeting on June 23, 
the 2022 election is in the books. The 
results have been posted at Rec Ctr 1 
and on the Casta del Sol website and 
were sent by eblast. The results will 
also be published in the August Cou-
rier. If we did not have a quorum, the 
Homeowner’s Meeting was resched-
uled for Thursday, July 14. If that’s the 
case, we hope you will attend.

I want to thank all who worked on 
the committee this year, as well as 
those on our management staff whose 
help was essential to a successful 
election. The committee included Bill 
Burfeind, Jayne Freed, Barbara Harris, 
Myrna Smith, and Joe Hachadoorian, 
our Board Liaison. We received staff 
support from Josh Hodosh, our General 
Manager, and Susan Wadsley, the Ex-
ecutive Office Manager, handling our 
needed typing and printing coordina-
tion. Valerie Hanich, the Recreation 
Director, helped us with the Meet the 
Candidates Night by having the Vista 
Room set up, arranging for snacks, and 
managing the Zoom connection for 
homeowner participation.

Barbara Harris was our Inspector of 
Elections. Her Inspector Designees 
assisting with ballot tabulations were 
Vern and Fran Sprankle, Kip and 
Elaine Isbell, Myrna Smith, Ann Lor-
anger, Ron Harris, Jayne Freed, Gale 
Somodi and Phyliss Foglesong.

Thanks to everyone who helped in 
our 2022 election process.

Bill Burfeind, Chair,
(949) 305-4260

Joe Hachadoorian, Liaison

experience in journalism, English, 
editing and proofreading, and general 
familiarity with publishing software 
programs. For a job description, please 
contact the Courier Committee.

The Committee is working on re-
search and writing for a Casta del Sol 
50th anniversary edition in August.

If you have some basic computer 
skills, enjoy proofreading, editing, 

writing, or taking photographs, we are 
in need of your services. Please consid-
er attending one of our meetings and 
becoming more familiar with all that 
the Courier Committee does for the 
residents of Casta. We meet every sec-
ond Wednesday of the month at 9:30 
a.m. in the Garden Room to discuss the 
previous month’s issue and review the 
assignments for the next month’s issue.

Fran Morgan, Chair,
(949) 305-5547

Shelly Lethiot, Liaison 

The Facilities Committee meets on 
the fourth Thursday of the month at 9 
a.m. in the Vista Room and via Zoom. 
Here is a brief summary of items cur-
rently before Facilities: 2022 asphalt 
project scheduled for September, re-
model of Ceramics and Arts & Crafts 
Rooms, finding a location for Lapidary, 
reviewing gate locking systems for Rec 
Ctr 1 and Rec Ctr 2 pool gates in con-
junction with Gates 3 and 4 pedestrian 
gates, relocation of Fitness to the Gar-
den Room, remodel of pool and spa at 
Rec Ctr 2 along with shade coverings, 
replacement of door signs at Rec Ctr 1 
and 2, replacement of golf chipper shed 
and turf, Reserves for 2023, Facilities 
Charter, and replacing umbrellas at 
both recreation centers.

Nancy Cunningham, Chair,
(949) 350-3562

Marci Smith, Liaison
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Reserve Study
The next Reserve Action Committee 

meeting is scheduled for July 14 where 
the Reserve Committee will continue 
its update of the Reserve Plan for 2023. 
We still need a lot of data input from 
the individual committees before we 
will be ready to submit our plan to As-
sociation Reserves who will generate 
a formal report. That report will be 
submitted to us for Committee approval 

Social
As the days got longer and the warm 

weather and sunshine were upon us, 
the residents of Casta del Sol showed 
that they know how to party. Fiesta 
Tuesday, a sold-out event, was a tre-
mendous success. Great food, great 
neighbors, great music and of course, 
great margaritas made for a wonderful 
fun-filled afternoon. Kudos to our So-
cial Committee for their hard work in 
planning, setting up and hosting this 
event. Thank you to Valerie Hanich, 
Recreation Director, for all her efforts. 
Once again, Martinez did an amazing 
job with catering the taco bar. Kip Is-
bell entertained us with his wonderful 
music. How can life get any better?

Our next event is the Hawaiian Luau 
scheduled for Saturday, July 16, start-
ing at 6 p.m. Tickets went on sale Fri-
day, June 24 and are priced at $25. This 
includes a Hawaiian-themed buffet 
with spiked beverages. Entertainment 
will include a hula dancer and fire show 
as well as our own CdS Strummers 
playing ukuleles and singing. Get out 
your hula skirts and join us!

Don’t forget about our free Classic 
Car Showcase on Sunday, September 
11. There are still spaces available if 
you would like to sign up your special 
baby to show off to your neighbors. 
We would love to see what you are tin-
kering with. To register, contact John 
Sellers at jsellers26641@gmail.com.

Amy Lake, Chair,
(516) 263-7941,

Alake225@gmail.com
Shelly Lethiot, Liaison

Traffic
There have been more frequent re-

ports and incidents of unauthorized 
pedestrians and bicyclists inside Casta 
del Sol. A group of teenagers recklessly 
riding electric bicycles was stopped. 
They were asked if they were visiting 
and told that they were on private prop-
erty and needed to leave; they had just 
entered at Gate 1. In another incident, 
a resident confronted several teenagers 
walking door-to-door hanging real 
estate flyers on the doors. The resident 
called the gate, and the complaint was 
relayed to the Post Commandeer who 
was able to find the teenagers and es-
cort them off the property. When they 
just went outside Gate 2 and sat on the 

Welcome
Welcome as always to newcomers in 

the community. Members of the Wel-
come Committee contact new residents 
to arrange a meeting and provide a 
packet of information about the many 
programs and clubs in Casta del Sol 
and to answer your questions. We look 
forward to meeting each one of you. 
If you have not yet been contacted by 
one of our members and wish to meet, 
you may email me to arrange a time 
and place to get together with one or 
two of us.

Welcome to Casta once again, and we 
hope you enjoy exploring and finding 
your way around the community.

Priscilla Tripp, Chair,
ptripp1@gmail.com

Marci Smith, Liaison

curb, it was explained to them that the 
road up the hill from Jeronimo is still 
Casta property and they were escorted 
all the way to Jeronimo before they left.

If you see people short-cutting 
through the community or groups of 
youngsters like those described above, 
report them to Nordic. Between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., call Gate 
1 at (949) 455-4674; they will notify 
the on-duty Post Commander. At all 
other hours, call Nordic dispatch at 
(714) 751-0347; they will dispatch the 
nearest patrol car.

Lynn Yeazel, Co-Chair,
(949) 582-0212, 

yhdtv@gmail.com
Mary Elizabeth Wing, Co-Chair, 

mewinghome@gmail.com
Ricardo Gonzales, Liaison

Library
Well, the global supply chain issue 

finally caught up to the Casta del Sol 
Library; the large print books for this 
month cannot be purchased in time for 
distribution. We will have new regular 
print books and two more new audio 
books available for your reading plea-
sure. Hopefully, next month will see 
an improvement in this world-wide 
situation.

Otherwise, the library seems to be 
surviving all the worldly issues. There 
is a really hard jigsaw puzzle on the 
puzzle table for you to try to solve. 
Donations of newly issued books are 
being received. Duplicates are being 
offered for free on the cart by the rec-
reation center door. There seems to be 
a constant supply of duplicate books, 
puzzles, and DVDs. Come down and 
see what the library has to offer!

New Additions to the Library
Regular Print:
Bad Actors, Mick Herron

City on Fire, Don Winslow

Lost and Found in Paris, Lian Dolan

Love Marriage, Monica Ali

Remarkably Bright Creatures,
 Shelby Van Pelt

The Book Woman’s Daughter,
 Kim Michele Richardson

The Shore, Katie Runde

The Stolen Hours, Allen Eskens

This Time Tomorrow, Emma Straub

Trust, Hernan Diaz

Audio Books:
The Dutch House, Ann Patchett

The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy,
 Douglas Adams

Large Print:
(Due to supply problems at our distrib-
utor, there are no new large print books 
this month.)

Pat Vitti, Chair,
(949) 457-9194

Mary Kay Crowley, Liaison

and then submitted to our Board of 
Directors for final approval.

Bill Swift, Chair, (714) 815-3631
Matt Loftus, Liaison
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Baby Boomers
The Baby Boomers Surfin’ Safari 

party was another sold-out event and 
a huge success. The music was so ex-
citing that the dance floor was packed. 
Next up will be Back to School on 
September 10. Save the date and look 
for further information about the music, 
décor, menu and other details.

Our parties are renowned for live 
band music, lots of dancing, great food, 
fun décor, and raffle prizes. Remember, 
residents of all ages are welcome.

Thank you to those who expressed 
interest in becoming an officer starting 
in January 2023. If anyone else is in-
terested, please contact Cathy Johnson 
at (949) 305-4705.

Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,

(949) 230-7195

Billiards
May gray and June gloom are history, 

and now we’re deep into California 
summer. It’s time for new experiences 
… in the Billiards Room. There’s more 
to playing billiards than you might 
think. 

A recent study by the University of 
Copenhagen found that drinking beer 
(optional) while playing pool with 
friends helps older men remain active. 
It is a sign of healthy socializing and 
combats the aging process, as elderly 
players still need to utilize their mus-
cles. 

Cognitive skills are vastly improved. 
The stimulation you get mentally while 
playing pool is rich and variable, since 
each rack presents infinite layouts that 

Bible Study
Any resident of Casta del Sol who 

has an interest in participating in the 
study of the Bible is welcome to join 
us. This is an active group of folks 
from different churches. Our studies are 
varied, but always Bible-oriented. We 
examine and/or question the study of 
the day, but always keep the discussion 
on topic and from the Bible.

The club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every 
Tuesday morning from 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
for study and prayer. Come and join us 
as we sing the old hymns.

We are a no-dues club. All are wel-
come. For more information, please 
contact Peter Filakouridis at (949) 
305-1935.

Kay Reed,
dentist2cali@gmail.com,

(949) 354-1460

Bridge
May and June have brought a couple 

of new folks to the bridge tables for 
Duplicate Bridge. As per the current 
normal, we are still suspending Mon-
day Party Bridge, but look forward to 
a time when we can enjoy the comara-
derie of our former Monday gatherings. 
Party bridge games continue to happen 
at various venues throughout the week. 
Duplicate Bridge on Tuesday is still 
meeting regularly in the Fiesta Room 
and will always welcome new or re-
turning duplicate teams.

If you are interested in bridge, send 
an email with the word bridge some-
where in the subject line, and we will 
try to get you involved. Tuesday would 
be a good time to check us out in the 
Fiesta Room. Duplicate begins about 
noon. We welcome old friends and 
newcomers back to bridge at Casta 
del Sol. Duplicate Bridge at CdS is 
unsanctioned by the ACBL.

Tim McCoy,
mccoytest@cox.net,

(805 )456-9266

Canine Companions
We have enjoyed another Yappy 

Hour together and this month will be 
our most popular event - Tom’s Burg-
ers on July 23. Be prepared to RSVP 
early.

You’ve all read about the number 
of dogs put up for adoption and foster 
care. There are many professional 
agencies looking for a caring home for 
these abandoned and needy pets. Please 
do what you can to help. We believe in 
DAWG – Dedicated Animal Welfare 
Group, as well as Mission Viejo Ani-
mal Services. Contact us if we can help.

 I always walk our Andy in the Heri-
tage Garden, being very careful not to 
injure plants with the leash. I insist he 
stay on the path. But what I find won-
derful is the exchange of people and 

will challenge your visualization, imag-
ination and creative problem-solving 
skills. 

Billiards also tones up your muscles. 
As a pool player, you’ll benefit by a 
low-impact toning of your leg, back, 
and hip muscles as you need to bend 
and reach out continuously while 
playing.

What are you waiting for? See you in 
the Billiards Room.

Fred Wilmott,
BilliardsCdS@cox.net,

(949) 367-6671
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 14 13

 22 21 20 19 18

5:30 p.m. Men’s Golf
                         Dinner, V

 12 11  16

Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - July 2022 (All activities are subject to change.)

Bible Study .......................T, 10:30 a.m., H
Bocce Ball .........................M,W,F, 7-8 p.m., BC
Bunco................................2nd T, 6 p.m., H
Bunco Babes .....................3rd T, 6 p.m., F
Ceramics Club ....................M,T,TH,F,S, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.;
 W, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., AC & CW
Crafts for Charity ..............1st, 3rd W, 10 a.m., H
Cribbage ...........................TH, 6:30 p.m., H
Duplicate Bridge ...............T, 12 p.m., F
Hand & Foot ......................... M, 6 p.m., F;
 W, 12 p.m., H;
 S, 5:45 p.m., H

  Association, Board & Committee Meetings        •        Association Sponsored Activities        •        Club & Activity Events

9 a.m. Traffic, G

1 p.m. Budget &
                    Finance, V, Z 10 a.m. Welcome, G

  4

10 a.m. Library, G
10 a.m. Architectural
                  App Review, F

  5

1 p.m. Architectural, G

Shuffle League Play ..........TH, 9 a.m., SBP
Shuffle (Pot of Gold) ..........W, 6:30 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Super ....................2nd Su, 1 p.m., SBP
Shuffle Training .................F, 10 a.m., SBP
Shuffle Travel Teams .........T, 9 a.m., SBP
Strummers ........................W, 2 p.m., G
Tennis  ..............................T,TH, 6:30 p.m.;
 M,W,S, 8 a.m., TC
Texas Hold’em ..................W, 12:45 p.m., F2
Water Exercise ..................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., P1
Wood Workers ..................... M,TH, 12 p.m., AR

 

9 a.m. Reserve, G
6 p.m. Italian
                    American, V  9:30 a.m. Courier, G

10 a.m. Architectural
                  App Review, F

Management Office Closed

  3

1 p.m. CdS BoD
                 Workshop, V, Z

10 a.m. Architectural
                App Review, F
  6:30 p.m. Republican
                          Event, V

 23
  6 p.m. Social’s Luau, P1

5:45 p.m. Tennis Club
                      Event, P1

 24

 10

 17

 15

1 p.m. Canine
              Companions, LBP

Note: All meetings are subject to a change of location or being on Zoom.

Fourth of July

1 p.m. CdS BoD
                  Meeting V, Z

Recreation Center 1
 AC = Arts & Crafts
 B = Billiards Room
 BC = Bocce Ball Courts
 CW = Ceramics Workshop
 F = Whole Fiesta Room
 F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
 F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
 G = Garden Room
 L = Library
 LP = Lapidary Room
 P1 = Pool 1
 SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
 V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
 CG = Chipping Green
 H = Heritage Room
 LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
 LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
 P2 = Pool 2
 PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
 TC = Tennis Court

Calendar Coordinator,
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Director,
vhanich@powerstonepm.com
(949) 455-4681

  6   7   9  8

  2

 25

Recreation Centers 1 & 2:
Open 7 days a week

Sunday - Saturday: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Jewelry Class ...................F, 1 p.m., AC
Lawn Bowling ...................M,W,F, 9:30 a.m.; LBG
Mah Jongg Mavens ..........S, 10 a.m., H;
Mexican Train....................T, 1 p.m., G
Paddle Tennis ....................M,T,W,TH,F, 9 a.m., PTC
Pickleball ..........................F,S, 9 a.m., TC
 M,W. 4 p.m., TC
Pinochle ............................F, 6:30 p.m., H
Poker Ladies .....................1st W, 6 p.m., F
Quilting .............................2nd & 4th TH, 1 p.m., F
Rubber Bridge ...................M, 11 a.m.,F
Scrabble ...........................T, 6:30 p.m., L

  1

10 a.m. Architectural
                 App Review, F
10 a.m. Social, G

 26

9 a.m. Facilities, V, Z

 28 27

9 a.m. Greenbelt, G

 31

10:30 a.m. ARMDI
         Event, V

 29

10 a.m. Architectural
                 App Review, F
10:30 a.m. Courier
                   Stuffing, V

 30

July
2022

FridayMondaySunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday
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Dedications and Donations
By Liz Rickett, photos by Jeff McCoy

Many residents chose to live in 
Casta del Sol because of the 

park-like setting in which the houses 
were constructed. Some residents have 
added to this ambience by donating 
items to enhance living here.

When entering Casta via Gate 1, the 
Maye Russ Fountain is the centerpiece 
of the intersection. Maye Russ, a long-
time resident of Casta, was a driving 
force on the Greenbelt Committee, 
helping create the landscape that is 
Casta. She left money in her Will to 
buy and maintain the fountain.

At Rec Ctr 1, the Rose Garden is a 
focal point. This garden is the vision 
of a former resident, Emmy Verschuur. 
She planted the roses, tended them and 
taught the Casta gardeners how to care 
for them. When she passed, the Las 
Flores Club placed a plaque naming 
this area “Emmy’s Garden” and do-
nated the bench in front of the Garden 
Room in her memory.

The Vista Room has a grand piano. 
This instrument was paid for by dona-
tions from residents in a fundraising 
campaign undertaken by the Casta 
Chorale Club.

The boulder in front of the entrance to 
Rec Ctr 1 was donated by the Military 
Veterans Club who placed it “In Honor 
and memory of all Men and Women 
who Served in the Armed Forces of the 
United States of America.”

At the entrance to the Maintenance 
Yard, there is a bench overlooking 
the Heritage Garden. This bench 
was donated by Harriet Behrens, the 
founder of the Heritage Garden Club, 
in honor of her late husband, a Navy 
commander. 

The Heritage Garden has many do-
nations. In the early years, residents 
donated trees. Roberta Kingsolver, a 
resident artist, made and donated the 
stained-glass butterfly sign in the But-
terfly Garden. The arbor entrance to the 
Butterfly Garden was donated by Ilse 
Inslow. A large boulder in the Garden 
was donated by friends in honor of John 
Edwards, a dedicated volunteer. A table 
and benches in the Butterfly Garden 
were donated by friends in memory of 
Jerry Silverstein whose devotion to the 
Garden helped it thrive.

Fountain donated by Maye Russ

Bench facing the Rose 
Garden donated by Las 
Flores Club in honor of 
Emmy Verschuur

Arbor entrance at Butterfly Garden 
donated by Ilse Inslow

Bench overlooking Heritage Garden
donated by Harriet Behrens

Table and 
bench in 
Butterfly 
Garden 
donated by 
Butterfly 
Garden 
volunteers 
in honor 
of Jerry 
Silverstein

Boulder in 
Heritage 
Garden 
donated 
by friends 
in honor 
of John 
Edwards
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Canine Companions
Continued from page 13

Continued on page 17

Ceramics
Summer brings a slowdown in Ce-

ramics as we take time for traveling. 
This gives us an opportunity to train 
our new members: Karen Scott, Teri 
Miranti, Thomas Dailey, and Young 
Choe.

We know that the Fall Boutique will 
arrive quickly and have decided to 
make garden items for our highlight 
this year. Of course, we will also have 
Fall and Christmas items as usual. All 
of these are in the making right now.

Join Ceramics and be part of the fun!
Claudia Neill,

neillcd@att.net,
(909) 331-6911

Cribbage
We play cribbage each Thursday in 

the Heritage Room at Rec Ctr 2 from 
6:30 until about 8:45 p.m. If you are 
interested in learning to play this old 
English card game, any of our mem-
bers would be willing to teach you on 
a one-to-one basis, or we can do it on 
a Thursday evening. It is really not that 
complicated. You just need to be able 
to count to 31. If you have ever played 
in the past, the rules will quickly come 
flooding back. Just come on down 
for a few games and a general social 
evening.

There is no signup or commitment, 
and if you want more information, 
contact Susan Herrning.

Susan Herrning,
susanherrning@aol.com,

(949) 630-2565

Crafts for Charity
This month the Craft Ladies of Casta 

del Sol will be delivering two Fourth 
of July projects: 100 thank you cards 
for deployed members of the military 
supported by the City of Mission Viejo, 
and 85 patriotic tray favors for Meals 
on Wheels. We also will be starting 
several new summer projects.

Health and Fitness
It appears that the Facilities Com-

mittee is making a recommendation to 
the Board for the Garden Room as the 
permanent space for our fitness center. 
This is not what we worked for, and 
unfortunately, the Facilities Committee 
has not recently consulted with officers 
of our club as to what is needed to make 
this space adequate for our needs.

Many thanks to club members who 
attended Facilities Committee and 
Board meetings, and to those who sent 
emails to show their support for a better 
option for our space.

A meeting will be held in July to 
elect new officers for the club. At this 
point, no members have stepped up and 
indicated interest in leading the club. 
An eblast will be sent with the meeting 
date. Hope to see you all there.

Barbara Notery,
bnotery@sbcglobal.net

Heritage Garden
Have you noticed a giant aspara-

gus-like stalk growing from the center 
of two agave plants near the tennis 
courts in our Heritage Garden? Spec-
tacular and majestic, it is the once-in-
a-lifetime blooming Agave Americana, 
commonly known as the Century Plant. 
The large leaves at the base of the plant 
are long and narrow and arranged in a 
rosette. A native of Mexico and South-
ern Texas, it is highly drought resistant.

It was initially assumed that this 
Agave plant bloomed once in 100 
years, hence the name Century Plant. 
We now know they don’t survive for 
a century. They live for 10 to 30 years. 
The flowering stalk can push up as high 
as 30 feet.

Stop by the Heritage Garden to see 
these incredible plants.

For information regarding the Heri-
tage Garden Club, contact Beth McVey 
at (949) 279-0103. See you in the 
garden.

Parizad Sethna,
sethna7@hotmail.com,

(949) 298-0076

Italian American
We know that many of you were 

looking forward to our June dinner and 
entertainment but due to a mix-up, we 
had to cancel. 

The new date is July 14 at 6 p.m. in 
the Vista Room. The dinner menu and 
entertainment have not changed. We 
will be serving Chicken Fettuccini 

Democrats
Our last meeting before the summer 

hiatus was on June 26. We are not 
meeting in July and August, but we are 
already making plans for speakers at 
our September meeting. We generally 
have our meetings on the third Sunday 
at 4 p.m. depending on room availabil-
ity, other events, and holidays.

The Democratic group is a non-dues 
group open to all residents. We address 
national, state, and local issues. We 
have focused on events in the City of 
Mission Viejo in recent months. The 
social aspect during our Democratic 
meetings is important, so we share food 
and drinks after the meetings to have 
time to build camaraderie. We were 
excited to have many newcomers join 
us this past year.

If you have not received member 
emails and would like to add your name 
to the list, please email me. 

Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,

(949) 230-7195

Las Damas
As the Las Damas Club begins 

its July/August summer hiatus, the 
membership would like to thank Jill 
Shwam, Las Damas Club President, 
and the officers and committee chairs 
who shepherded the club out of the 
COVID-19 shutdown and back into 
an active, thriving Casta del Sol club 
once again.

The delicious luncheons, catered by 
Martinez, and the diverse entertainment 
that followed, kept the Vista Room 
jumping as our membership increased. 
Thank you for your generous contribu-
tions to our philanthropic organization, 
the Military Families of Camp Pendle-
ton. We provided them with a joyous 
holiday for the children in December, 
and for the mothers on Mother’s Day.

The next luncheon meeting will be 
held on September 14, and tickets will 
go on sale August 15 through Septem-
ber 10. Please read the August Courier 
for further details.

 Happy summer to all.
Pat Crowley,

Patc624@yahoo.com,
(949) 305-0582

Military Veterans
The Western Hoedown last week was 

a swinging success. We do-si-do’ed 
our partners and ate plenty of BBQ 
chicken and Beef Brisket with all the 
fixins. After this month’s regular meet-
ing, the rest of this year’s events will 
be for members and their guests only 
– an offsite dinner, a potluck, and our 
Honors Ball in November.

The next regular club meeting will be 
held on July 25 in the Garden Room at 
1830 hrs. Join in the camaraderie with 
fellow military veterans.

If you are a veteran of one of our 
country’s five services and not a mem-

dogs. It’s very gratifying to walk both 
the streets of Casta del Sol or the garden 
and be very thankful for where we live. 

Keep smiling and a few barks will do.
Tom Brockmiller,

lindabrock@cox.net,
(949) 412-1083

Casta Creatives
Join us for Open Studio Wednesdays 

from 3 to 6 p.m. in the Arts and Crafts 
Room at Rec Ctr 1. Bring something 
you are working on to share with the 
group, for ideas, a critique, or to get 
some work done in a creative environ-
ment. All mediums are welcome! 

July 27 from 3:30 to 5 p.m.: Mixed 
Media Collage. Learn how to incorpo-
rate a variety of media into meaningful 
compositions with Sue Menchel. 

Laguna Beach Art Festivals Trip: 
Tuesday, August 9 from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., we will have a guided tour of La-
guna Art-a-Fair and the Festival of Arts 
plus lunch at Laguna Beach Brewery. 
You must RSVP for your VIP passes.

Subscribe to weekly Casta Creatives 
News for Fundamentals of Art class 
information.

Maribeth McFaul,
maribethmcfaul@gmail.com,

(949) 466-8244

Join the fun. We meet the first and 
third Wednesday each month from 
10 a.m. until noon at Rec Ctr 2. Club 
meetings will be on July 6 and July 20. 
We have no membership fee, and you 
will be shown what to do.

We are also hoping that someone who 
sews might be interested in working 
with Christmas fabrics so generously 
donated by a neighbor.

For details, call Marlene Kazan at 
(949) 916-5044.

Jessica Hollowell,
jessholl@yahoo.com,

(310) 480-9093

Alfredo, broccoli, spinach salad with 
strawberries, baguette and butter, and 
for dessert, Key Lime pie. BYOB. 
Coffee and water will be available. The 
cost is $25 per person. Check the flyer 
board for more information.

In August we will be having Bingo 
and Pizza. There are no dues at this 
time. All are welcome to join us for a 
lovely evening.

Lucille Naves,
neilnaves@cox.net,

(949) 600-5887
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Military Veterans
Continued from page 16

Continued on page 18

Pinochle
Attention pinochle players. We play 

pinochle in the Heritage Room at Rec 
Ctr 2 every Friday, with play starting 
promptly at 6:30 p.m.

In May, Nancy Money and Jane Kne-
sel tied for high game (three Hands) 
with 1,060. The high series was won 
by Nancy Money with a total of 4,060 
points and Dawn Hibbs was second 
with 3,820. There were only two dou-
ble pinochles reported for the month. 
Congratulations to our winners.

Anyone interested in the game of 
pinochle is invited to come and join 
us. For more information, call Wayne 
at (949) 916-5387.

Nancy Money,
cnmoney@aol.com,

(949) 457-9066

Social Singles
If you are a Casta del Sol resident 

who is single, you are invited to 
join our Singles Group. We have no 
membership dues. In July, we will be 
meeting for lunch on Thursday, July 
14, at 1 p.m. at Antonucci’s Italian & 
Seafood Restaurant in Mission Vie-

Republicans
Welcome to summer, Republican 

Club members. As I stated last month, 
we will be showing a movie at the next 
Republican event. I am awaiting word 
on an available date on either a Friday 
or Saturday evening in July in the Vis-
ta Room from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. We 
will have fun with popcorn, peanuts, 
candy, and drinks for the real movie 
experience.

I will send out an email blast and 
one will be sent from the office as well 
in plenty of time to make your plans. 
Please remember to bring your dues 
if you have not already done so. Cost 
is $10 for an individual and $15 for a 
couple. This covers all our events in-
cluding the wine and cheese Meet the 
Candidates for the general election. 
Your participation is very important. 
See you soon.

Karen Warren,
mjgdbw4@gmail.com,

(949) 716-6830

Variety
The Casta del Sol Variety Club 

show, Not Dead Yet, The Musical, was 
performed in early June to a sell-out 
crowd. It was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all. News of this fabulous production 
spread and we are taking it on the road. 
We will perform this musical again in 
August at another location in South 
Orange County.

We will be back in the fall at CdS 
with another Variety Club show. More 
details will follow. The Variety Club 
is a group of performers and assistants 
who enjoy being together, laughing, 
and learning a lot about self-confidence 
and theater skills.

We are always happy to include new 
members to our performing cast and 
stage crew. If you are interested in per-
forming or helping out, please contact 
Barb Turino at (951) 858-7350.

Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,

(949) 230-7195

Support Group
Our new support group at Casta del 

Sol has taken off slowly, but surely. 
We currently have support groups for 
caregivers, those experiencing grief, 
and people with various medical issues. 
This is a group of people who share 
their concerns and/or experiences in 
order to provide comfort and encour-
agement. Our support group is not 
meant to provide treatment or therapy. 
Instead, our focus is on providing peer 
support, allowing us to share our sto-
ries, celebrate each other’s successes, 
and talk about coping strategies that 
may help.

If you are a caregiver, recently lost a 
loved one, or are going through a chal-
lenging medical issue, and interested in 
our support group, please contact me.

Kathy Wu,
kathywu.mv@gmail.com,

(818) 590-8009

ber of our club, I urge you to contact 
me for a friendly chat.

Kip Isbell,
kipisbell@live.com,

(949)922-2530

jo. Please RSVP to Carol Kowalsky 
(cekewpie1@cox.net) by Monday, 
July 11.

To join the group and get on our email 
list, or for more information, please 
contact Mary Carlson.

Mary Carlson,
marycarlson28@gmail.com,

(949) 380-0744

Vegetable Garden
Our dinner party/annual club mem-

bership meeting is scheduled for Sep-
tember 24, but we are still exploring 
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Vegetable Garden
Continued from page 17

Water Exercise
How gorgeous is the pool these early 

summer mornings! We have several 
new members who are joining us 
weekday mornings to exercise in the 
water. The class starts at 9 a.m. each 
weekday morning in Pool 1 with one 
of our many recorded workouts.

You can register in the office for only 
$5 for the whole year. Not only will 
you benefit from the exercises, you 
will also benefit from the new friends 
you will make. Come join us, the water 
is great!

Woodworkers
Woodworkers Club members have 

been working on several projects that 
have been slightly delayed by the ab-
sence of the club members or of the 
absence of the resident. However, we 
are due to complete those projects soon.

One of the projects is a fireplace man-
tle made of wood to cover an existing 
brick fireplace mantle. Mantles on 
brick fireplaces are often very uneven 
which makes it difficult to place picture 
frames and small decorations on them. 
A clear finish is often applied to a wood 
mantle cover to expose the grain and 
natural design. Other wood covers are 
stained or painted to blend with the 
existing décor of the room.

Our weekly meeting and planning 
location is in the Rec Ctr 1 Arts and 
Crafts Room next door to the Fitness 
Center each Monday, noon to 2 p.m. 
Visit us at our meeting if you have 
any requests or questions about our 
activities.

Steve Vallely,
(714) 595-5766

locations. At the time of this writing, 
the theme and menu are still being 
discussed.

The waiting list for a garden contin-
ues to grow, so we are trying to come 
up with solutions, such as looking into 
whether expansion is possible, etc. 
As we follow the state guidelines to 
reduce water usage, our gardens are 
still flourishing.

Until next time, Happy Gardening!
Jeff Perrin,

jeffperrinrealtor@gmail.com,
(714) 969-9666

See you at the pool!
Nan Rednall,

nrednall@sbcglobal.net,
(949) 770-5973
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Bocce Ball
We are now back to our evening 

hours from 7 to 8 p.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays. Come on 
down and join the fun.

There will not be a meeting in July. 
Our combined Bocce and Shuffleboard 
Hawaiian Buffet and Bingo Party will 
be held on Wednesday, August 3 at 6 
p.m. in the Vista Room (please note 
the date change). The price for mem-
bers will be $21 and for guests $25. 
Signups begin on Friday, July 1 and 
end on Thursday, July 28. The meal 
will be catered by Jolanda and will 
include Teriyaki chicken, ham, sweet 
and sour meatballs, fried rice, spinach 
and Waldorf salads, coleslaw, fresh 
fruit, coconut meringue pie, and soda. 
This will be a BYOB event. Hawaiian 
attire is welcomed. Checks should be 
made payable to CdS Bocce Ball Club.

Carol Zinsmeister,
(949) 305-9890

Fishing
At our Fishing Club display at the 

April Casta del Sol Community Fair, 
several new residents signed up as in-
terested but only one has joined so far. 
Members of our club are also invited to 
join the Laguna Woods Rod and Gun 
Club, attend meetings with fishery-re-
lated speakers twice a month, and deep-
sea fish on the first and third Monday of 
each month. On the second and fourth 
Wednesdays, the joint clubs can also 
target shoot at a discount in an indoor 
Laguna Hills range. In November, 
our Casta club hosts its annual Turkey 
Shoot with food, bingo, and prizes.

The Casta del Sol Fishing Club meet-
ings are at noon on the fourth Friday of 
each month in the Garden Room and 
include lunch and sides. Please call our 
contacts for information on our club 
and the benefits of joining us and the 
Laguna Woods club.

Nick Morenc,
(949) 588-6223

Jim Slawson,
(925) 813-1848

Golf Chippers
The entire community is invited to the 

next Golf Chippers event on Saturday, 
August 6 at Rec Ctr 2 golf practice area 
from 9 to 11 a.m. The cost is $5. Bring a 
club or let us provide one. Adult guests 
are welcome.

Please consider helping us do some 
gardening at the golf practice area. 
Imagine walking through the entryway 

Lawn Bowling
Just a month ago, the Casta del Sol 

Lawn Bowling Club hosted its annual 
open house for our residents. After en-
joying morning breakfast treats, almost 
ten newcomers to bowling began the 
learning process. Every entrant was 
provided a set of bowls and was paired 
with one or two of our experienced 
members to get instruction on the 
art of lawn bowling. The instructors 
worked with the newbies for over an 
hour focusing on etiquette, rules of the 
game, and active bowling itself. We 
had hoped that at least some from that 
group would come back for our sum-
mer season, (9:30 a.m. start, MWF). 
So far, we’ve seen only one or two. 
If you just haven’t had the inclination 
yet, Dick Hendersen, our instructor, 
can still be reached for lessons at (949) 
697-5524.

Roman Swystun,
(818) 669-9970
Butch Nelson, 
949) 351-0941

toward one very pretty golf hole in the 
middle of that open field. Add bushes, 
mounds, sand, and a carpeted green. 
We could create a very attractive area. 
Your own drawings are welcome. 
Please let me know what you think. It’s 
our home and it’s a chance to make it 
beautiful. Heritage Garden folks are 
welcome to share their expertise in 
developing this space. Thank you.

Thanks, as well, to the Board and the 
Facilities Committee for choosing to 
upgrade the golf practice area with a 
new shed and practice cage.

Bob Hrad,
(949) 290-0366

Men’s Golf
We are now into the second month 

of our Club Championship playoffs 
for 2022. The details were in our June 
report. We will have three available 
Wednesdays in July for championship 
rounds. They will be Individual Low 
Net, Team Best Ball and Odd/Even 
Twosome.

On July 20, we will hold our Summer 
Tournament. The game format has not 
yet been determined but it will be a 
team event. That evening we will gath-
er in the Vista Room at 5:30 p.m. for an 
Awards Dinner. It will be a BBQ-type 
buffet dinner catered by Jolanda. The 
cost will be $28 per person. Signups 
opened on June 15 and will close on 
Saturday, July 16.

If you would like to join our Senior 
Men’s Golf Club, please contact our 

Paddle Tennis
Members had a great time at the 

Paddle Tennis Club Cinco de Mayo 
Tournament in May, playing paddle 
tennis and enjoying Mexican food and 
margaritas. The results of the event: 
Social Group top three places were 
Bob Genisman, Stan Krauson, and 
Don Tirrell; Intermediate Group were 
Merritt Oldaker, Debra Friedman, and 
Ed Murphy; Competitive Group were 
Randy Stultz, Dennis Serrano, and 
Butch Nelson. Our next events are the 
Pizza Olympics on August 13 and the 
Progressive Dinner on September 9.

We welcome new members for 
drop-in open play every day at 9 a.m. 
All other times require signups on the 
whiteboard by the courts. Please join 
us for paddle tennis clinics on the third 
Wednesday of every month at 4 p.m. 
This is a great time to learn the game 
and/or improve your skills. The next 
clinic dates are July 20 and August 17.

Debra Friedman,
debrafriedman0@gmail.com,

(949) 230-7195

Membership Chairman Bill Riethmeier 
at (949) 770-7022 or billgolf44@cox.
net.

Bill Burfeind,
(949) 305-4260

Pickleball
The monthly Pickleball Clinic will 

combine with a Skills Challenge on 
Wednesday, July 6 at 3 p.m. The skills 
event is to test how well players can 
dink, lob, etc. Each participant will be 
given a scoresheet and will be given 
ten tries at each skill. Their scores 
will be totaled at the end. If you have 
not already signed up for the Skills 
Challenge, please do so. Treats will be 
provided for participants.

If you want to watch or try Pickleball, 
our regular Club Open Play times are 
Monday and Wednesday from 4 to 6 
p.m., and Friday and Sunday from 8 
to 11 a.m. If you would like to join the 
Pickleball Club, the $10 dues should 
be paid at Rec Ctr 1. Paid members are 
updated about Pickleball events each 
week by email.

If you have questions about pickle-
ball, please contact Metty Thomason 
at (714) 325-3526, or Donna Guild at 
(949) 446-0005.

Donna Guild,
(949) 446-0005

Shuffleboard
Sunday Super Shuffle winners for 

May were: first place, Cathy McCoy 
and Mo Caywood; second place, Lau-
rie Storrie and Bob Caywood; third 
place, Carol Zinsmeister and Gilda 
Martin. Social Super Sunday winners 
were: first place, Darrel Holdaway and 
Maaris Stevenson; second place, Nevin 
Valentine and Bob Caywood; third 
place, Myrna Smith and Mo Caywood. 
Signups for both of these events are 
posted in the Pavilion.

Our combined Bocce and Shuffle-
board Hawaiian Buffet and Bingo Party 
will be Wednesday, August 3, at 6 p.m. 
in the Vista Room. Jolanda will cater 
with a great menu. The cost is $21 for 
members and $25 for guests; BYOB. 
Signups for members start Friday, 
July 1, and end Thursday, July 28. 
Non-members may sign up beginning 
on Monday, July 18. Checks should be 
made payable to CdS Bocce Ball Club. 
Contact Carol Zinsmeister at (949) 
305-9890 for more information.

Mary Lou Oster,
(949) 855-3890

Tennis
The next event on the Tennis Club 

social program will be an evening 
poolside party on Sunday, July 31 
featuring delectable food and music 
by Ortega Highway, the best Southern 
Rock around. Details and signups are 
now available at Rec Ctr 1. On the 
courts, we have a second Tennis Club 
tournament currently scheduled for the 
morning of October 1. Also, make a 
note of the December 10 Holiday Party.

On a broader note, one of the many 
benefits of Tennis Club membership is 
individual access to our ball machine 
and several ball hoppers of practice 
balls. These accessories are a great 
way to get some exercise and hone 
your game.

As always, we will be continuing 
our Wednesday and Saturday morning 
and Thursday evening (6:30 – 8 p.m.) 
round-robin events along with our ev-
er-popular ball machine and in-house 
instructor sessions on Monday morn-
ings. Newcomers are always welcome.

Roger Gyger,
(630) 430- 9045
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What’s Cooking
At Casta

Want help in the 
ki tchen? Linda 
shares her favorite 
recipes. 

Linda Brockmiller

Laguna Art Festivals

Debra Friedman

On the Road Again

New to SoCal, too busy 
to explore, or perhaps 
time to revisit? Debra 
offers suggestions.

A quintessential south Orange Coun-
ty summer includes the Laguna Beach 
art festivals. I look forward to visiting 
the three resident festivals, taking full 
advantage of art classes, performances, 
the relaxing ambiance, and of course, 
the beautiful artistic creations. These 
events are open during July and Au-
gust.

The Festival of Arts was established 
in 1932. The organization has the 
guiding principle to ensure that the 
arts can be enjoyed by everyone. The 
permanent structure houses a restaurant 
open year-round. Exhibits of 120 art-
ists feature a wide variety of mediums 
including painting, photography, print-
making, sculpture, jewelry, ceramics, 
glass, and handcrafted wood furniture. 
Pageant of the Masters resides on these 
grounds, as well.

The Sawdust Festival, which origi-
nated in 1965, has a unique look due 
to the creative hand-built booths and 
sawdust on the ground. The mission of 
this nonprofit organization is educating 
the public and promoting art created 
by nearly 200 Laguna Beach artisans. 
Demonstrations of glass blowing and 
the ceramics wheel are favorite fea-
tures, in addition to live music near the 
food venues.

Art-A-Fair had origins in the 1960s 
and moved to its current home in 
1988. This festival boasts 125 artists 
regardless of residence. It also features 
live music to enjoy with cocktails, and 
offers many workshops.

People often ask the difference 
among the three festivals. Mainly it 
is the fact that the Festival of Arts is 
a selective juried show, Art-A-Fair 
is also juried, whereas Sawdust Fes-
tival is non-juried but restricted to 
Laguna Beach residents. Each have 
diverse styles of art and crafts sold at 
wide-ranging price levels.

Graduation

Dorothy Frances

A freelance writer’s 
humorous spin on 
the ups and downs 
of life.

Small Talk

Recently, I proudly watched my 
granddaughter graduate from college. 
When her name was called, I saw an 
adorable curly haired toddler begin 
the walk across the stage. As she made 
her way, I watched her grow up with 
each step she took, until the lovely 
young woman she is today accepted 
her diploma.

Later, I thought about the ceremony 
and had to smile. Some of the gradu-
ates were so happy and proud that they 
stopped on the stage to do a little dance. 
And lo and behold, no one frowned, 
became angry at them, or tried to stop 
them. Professors simply smiled at their 
joy. Wow! What a difference from my 
high school graduation.

We were told in no uncertain terms 
that there was to be no talking, no 
laughing, and no antics of any kind. 

Then, just to drive home how serious 
they were, we were informed that 
anyone who didn’t behave in a dig-
nified and solemn manner would not 
graduate.

As fate would have it, my best friend 
and I had to walk toward each other and 
then down the center aisle together. 
When rehearsing, we took one look at 
each other and dissolved into laughter. 
Terrified we wouldn’t graduate, we 
nearly burst from held back laughter 
during the ceremony.

Sometimes my high school gradua-
tion seems like yesterday, yet here I am 
. . . the grandmother of college-gradu-
ate grandchildren.

Time really does fly. Anybody have 
a pair of wings I can borrow to keep 
up with it?

Roasted Tomato Tart with Herbed 
Ricotta
1 frozen puff pastry, thawed

1 large egg, beaten

3 cups cherry tomatoes

2 Tbsp. olive oil

salt and pepper

1 cup ricotta cheese

2 scallions, chopped

¼ cup fresh parsley, chopped

¼ cup fresh basil, julienned

zest of 1 lemon

Balsamic Glaze, Trader Joe’s

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.

Unfold puff pastry and roll out to 
square. Using straight edge, score pas-
try ½ inch from edge around pastry but 
do not cut all the way through. Brush 
crust with egg. Bake for 18-20 minutes 

until golden brown. Let cool.

Place cherry tomatoes on baking 
sheet, drizzle with olive oil, salt, and 
pepper. Roast for 12-15 minutes.

Combine ricotta cheese, scallions, 
herbs and zest. Spread over baked 
crust. Top with tomatoes and sprinkle 
with extra basil. Drizzle with balsamic 
glaze and cut into four squares.

Norman Murray
Center
Access the latest Murray Memo 
on your computer.

In your search box, type Murray 
Memo

After you press enter/return, you 
will see:

Senior Programs & Services/
City of Mission Viejo

Click on that line, and on the 
next page scroll down to:

Senior Update Newsletter

Under that title you will see: 
View the current Murray 
Memo Newsletter.

Click on that link and the latest 
Murray Memo will appear.

Print copies of the latest Murray 
Memo are available at the front 
desk at the Murray Center.
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Casta Creatives Captivate
By Debra Friedman, photos by Fred Lake

Casta Creatives was originated by 
resident artist and art educator, 

Maribeth McFaul. This group follows 
in the steps of past art clubs at Casta del 
Sol, although it encompasses notable 
changes. The first meeting to introduce 
the group and determine the future 
direction, was held on November 3, 
2021, and comprised of 16 attendees. 
Original plans included having an 
Open Studio format that would take 
place on Wednesday afternoons.

Members of this group range from 
budding to accomplished artists. Rep-
resented are a variety of talents includ-
ing painting, drawing, mosaics, crafts, 
photography, and collage-making. 
They plan to have monthly demon-
strations by members as well as guest 
artists.

With a number of the novices re-
questing basic instruction, Maribeth 
designed an Art Foundations class 
which is a bi-monthly lesson from 3 
to 4 p.m. The foundations classes have 
included the basics of drawing, color 
theory, watercolor and acrylic painting. 
Several residents participate in this 
lesson option while others continue to 
embark on the Open Studio concept. 
During Open Studio, fellow artists 

share works in progress 
and receive feedback from 
others.

The first demonstration 
was Chinese Brush Painting 
in February presented by 
Debra Friedman. The 18 
attendees were encouraged 
to participate in the painting 
of bamboo stalks using ma-
terials specific to this genre. In March, 
Allison Sansone led the creation of a 
Vision Board. Future demonstrations 

Attendees at February Demonstration

Leader Maribeth McFaul (on right) Participating

Demonstrator of Chinese Brush Painting,
Debra Friedman

include printmaking, 
mixed media collage, 
scratch board and mo-
saics.

Casta del Sol is truly 
fortunate to offer so 
many types of activi-

ties and amenities to its residents. We 
encompass sports, games, gardening, 
artistic endeavors, and groups reaching 
wide-ranging interests. We are espe-
cially grateful that Maribeth McFaul 
stepped up to lead this very popular 
creative activity.
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Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Madame President, Jill Shwam

Continued on page 25

Article and photo by Liz Rickett

Jill Shwam is the current president 
of both Las Damas and the Italian 
American Club here in Casta del Sol. 
She has been president of the former for 
eight years, with a respite in between 
terms of office, and eight years also 
for the latter.

A California girl, born and raised 
in Long Beach, Jill and her husband 
Al have lived in Casta for 20 years. 
Her bubbly, vibrant personality and 
positive attitude have added much to 
both clubs.

One of the earliest clubs in Casta, the 
Italian American Club was originally 
the Italian Club, most of whose mem-
ber came from New York City. At one 
time, it boasted over 300 members. 
When Jill took over the presidency, 
it had dwindled to 30 members, two 
of whom spoke Italian. Jill, using her 
German, Swedish, Scotch, Irish and 
Welsh heritage, helped to transform the 
club. Now the club is open to everyone 
who wants to have a good time, enjoy 
some good food, great entertainment 
or play bingo.

As president of Las Damas, Jill has 
made it her mission to enable mem-
bers to “make new friends and keep 
the old.” Under her direction, the club 
works to help members get to know 
each other.

Jill has faced many challenges in her 
life. She was a single mother to three 
children, twins and a son born within 
18 months of each other. Dyslexia 
plagued her, forcing her to take the 
exam to be a pediatric dental assistant 

Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Nevin and Darrell, Better the Second Time 
Around

Nevin Valentine and Darrell Fold-
away met in high school in Napa, Cali-
fornia. Their parents were friends. Each 
says the other was his/her first love. 
After high school their paths diverged. 
She went to Chico State, on the path 
for teaching with hopes for marriage 
and a family. He put on a backpack 
and traveled: Iran, Afghanistan, Eu-
rope, Turkey and a host of countries 
in between.

The years passed. Each married and 
had children. She lived in Sonoma 
County and became a college instruc-
tor, teaching parent education. He lived 
in San Francisco, working for ABC-TV 
as a news editor. After long marriages, 
both divorced.

Along came their 35th high school re-
union. Both attended. Years had passed 
but, as they looked at each other, it was 
as if no time had passed. 

On their third date, they attended 
a relationship workshop and a light 
bulb turned on. They felt they could 
help other couples and so they became 

relationship coaches.

They wanted to blend their families, 
so they took time, six years, building 
their relationship, waiting for marriage 
until all their kids graduated from 
college.

In 2012, now married, they moved 
to Irvine to be closer to grandkids and 
beaches. The pandemic happened. 
They began walking around Lake Mis-
sion Viejo. This led to the realization 
they wanted to live by a lake and have 
a house that was a vacation spot for 

Article and photo by Liz Rickett

Continued on page 25
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It’s a Different World: Roller Skates to 
Skateboard
By April Wilsey

A Good Read: A Well-Behaved Woman
Book Review by Liz Rickett

As a kid, I learned to roller skate on 
skates that were made of metal with 
two wheels in the front and two wheels 
in the back. These skates were adjust-
able to the size of my shoes. By using 
a key, you could separate the wheels 
farther apart when you got new shoes.

As I grew older, there was a new sport 
on the horizon called skateboarding. I 
don’t remember skateboards being sold 
at the stores, but I sure wanted one. 

So, my dad took a piece of wood, cut 
it to size, took one of my roller skates, 
separated the wheels and nailed each 
end to the bottom of the wood. And 
away I went, traveling even faster and 
farther than I ever did on roller skates.

Of course, these days there are very 
high-end boards, wheels, and helmets 
for safe skateboarding. This sport has 
become so popular that it was an event 
in the 2021 Summer Olympics.

Alva Smith comes to New York City 
in 1874 with her three sisters and their 
ailing father. The family was destitute, 
often not having enough to eat after 
paying for their father’s medicine. They 
did have some social standing. The 
solution to their dilemma? Marriage to 
someone wealthy. Alva hooks William 
Vanderbilt. She enables his family to 
gain social prominence. He saves her 
family financially.

This novel by Theresa Anne Fowler 

is a fascinating read about life in The 
Gilded Age in New York City, espe-
cially as it affects the lives of the wom-
en who inhabit the top strata of society. 
Alva Vanderbilt is not just another so-
cialite but a woman who helped design 
and build mansions, transforming Fifth 
Avenue in the process, asserted power 
within her marriage and became a lead-
er in the women’s suffrage movement.

The large print edition of this book is 
available in the Casta del Sol Library.
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four times before passing, even though 
she knew all the material covered 
cold. One son became blind at age 
20, another lost his leg in an accident, 
a granddaughter is severely autistic. 
Through it all, Jill’s love was and is 
unwavering, her optimism and hard 
work ever present.

Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Madame President, Jill Shwam

Jill credits her parents with her work 
ethic, her inclusivity, her love of family 
and her ability to designate anyone she 
knows or meets as part of that family.

We at Casta credit her with being an 
exceptional person.

Continued from page 23

friends and family. They loved trees, 
greenbelts and being active in a com-
munity that had lots of amenities and 
friendly people. Put this all together, it 
spelled Casta del Sol.

The day they moved into Casta, 
their new neighbors welcomed them. 

Getting to Know Our Neighbors:
Nevin and Darrell, Better the Second Time Around
Continued from page 23

The people in the office were friendly 
and helpful. They found clubs to join, 
people with whom to spend time. Nevin 
says she feels as if she is living in a 
sports camp and is enjoying every day. 
Darrell just grins.

The Beauty of Casta
Photos by Jeff McCoy

Rest Stop Old Man Tree

Busy Bee
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IN MEMORIAM
Lorene Piety

- Courier Committee Members and Staff -
Board Liaison Shelly Lethiot shelly2casta@gmail.com
Courier Chair Fran Morgan Fmorgan17@cox.net
Courier Associate Chair Kip Isbell kipisbell@live.com
Editor-in-Chief Judy Clendenin jlclendenin@gmail.com
Secretary Debra Friedman debrafriedman0@gmail.com
Section Editors:
   Association News April Wilsey aprilincal@gmail.com
   Bulletin Board Al Guild alguild@earthlink.net
   Casta Connections Donna Guild donnaguild@earthlink.net
   Clubs Debra Friedman debrafriedman0@gmail.com
   Committees Bob Destino bobdestino@outlook.com
   Opinions Kip Isbell kipisbell@live.com
   People, Places and Events Fran Morgan Fmorgan17@cox.net
   Sports Bob Destino bobdestino@outlook.com
Columnists:
   On The Road Again Debra Friedman debrafriedman0@gmail.com
   Small Talk Dorothy Frances dfranceswrites@yahoo.com
   What’s Cooking Linda Brockmiller LindaBrock@cox.net
Feature Writers: Bob Destino bobdestino@outlook.com
 Debra Friedman debrafriedman0@gmail.com
 Jeff McCoy jmactr1@gmail.com
 Fran Morgan Fmorgan17@cox.net
 Liz Rickett lizrickett@me.com
 Jo Steciuk beejul@cox.net
Staff Photographers: Fred Lake lakebcbc@gmail.com
 Jeff McCoy jmactr1@gmail.com
Photo Coordinator: Kip Isbell kipisbell@live.com
Proofreaders: Bob Destino bobdestino@outlook.com
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Delivery Preparations: Kip Isbell kipisbell@live.com

Romano Cucina
By April Wilsey

Courier Volunteers
Calling All Stuffers!

We will meet on Friday, July 29 at 10:30 a.m. in the Vista Room to prepare 
the Courier for delivery. Please contact Kip Isbell at kipisbell@live.com if 
you are interested in helping.

Agmon, Donna
Ankeny, David
Barrett, Judy
Blumenthal, Richard
Brantley, Barbara
Brickman, Ree
Carr, Mike
Chenarides, Arline
Corbin, Joan
Crowley, Mary Kay
Foglesong, Phyllis
Fratt, Lora
Freed, Jayne

Friedman, Debra
Harris, Barbara
Henderson, Dick
Henderson, Liz
Horner, Judy
Isbell, Kip
Jankowski, Jerry
Jankowski, Nancy
Jordan, Elaine
Kasser, Dottie
Kohls, Daphne
McKeon, Beverly
McKeon, Susan

Mendez, Dianne Rose
Morgan, Fran
Paskey, Judy
Rickett, Liz
Sakamoto, Ann
Salvetta, Lydia
Schinas, Kathy
Scott, Richard
Solem, Marlene
Stoddard, Don
Swain, Linda
Walters, Linda

Recently a few of my friends and I 
ate at a lovely restaurant named Ro-
mano Cucina. Since it is located in a 
strip mall, it is hardly noticeable from 
the parking lot. Inside, however, you 
are taken away to a little bit of Italy 
with bricks lining the walls and other 
features reminding you of a place you 
might see while dining in Italy.

Of course, it wouldn’t be an Italian 
restaurant without the aroma and 
tastes of Italy. There is quite a varied 
menu consisting of pastas, lasagnas, 
pizzas and calzones. They even have 
pasta-less pasta that is gluten free. My 
friends and I had a variety of meals 
ranging from pesto dishes to parmigia-
na to shrimp scampi. We all thoroughly 
enjoyed our meals and topped them 
off with a variety of desserts such as 
tiramisu, cannoli, spumoni and cheese-

cake. Also, to add to the fare, they have 
wine and martini lists. Everything that 
reached our mouths was delicious.

Romano Cucina is a bit difficult to 
find, however. Off of Cabot Road it is 
located behind the Der Weinersnitch-

el. The address is 25214 Cabot Road, 
Laguna Hills and you can contact them 
at (949) 380-4228 or go online to www.
romanocucina.com. They open at 5 
p.m. and the prices for entrees vary 
from $17-25.
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949-310-3672 

 

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services / 
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary 

Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs 

 

When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working  
together to get your home sold fast!  We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary  

in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve  
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.  

 

Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups  
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you! 

Debbie Jacqueline Tom 

TEAM WORK  *  PROFESSIONALISM  *  PERSONAL SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

CONTACT US TODAY AT: 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL ESCROW SERVICES! 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
OF YOUR HOME! 


